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Abstract—This paper addresses the load aspects in the wide
area controller (WAC) design. Since the WAC design requires full
system description, appropriate load modelling may be critical
in the WAC design. Therefore, a mathematical framework is
developed to carry out WAC design in the presence of multiple
types of load. Both static and dynamic loads are considered. In
order to exempt the dynamic load states from the input of WAC,
the structurally constrained H2–norm optimized WAC design
is performed. By recognizing the practical difficulty of obtaining
the precise information about actual load composition, this paper
further investigates the suitability of representing all the loads as
constant power loads in the WAC design. Detailed case studies
are performed on the IEEE 39-bus system.

Index Terms—Composite load, inter-area oscillations, load
dynamics, state observability, wide area control.

I. INTRODUCTION

A power system is subjected to two different types of

oscillations, namely, local and inter-area oscillations. In local

mode oscillations, a generator swings against the rest of the

system. The local oscillations are damped by means of power

system stabilizers (PSSs) [1]. The PSS design is carried out by

representing the rest of the system as infinite bus; therefore,

the system load information is not required in the PSS design.

In contrast, in the case of inter-area oscillation, two coherent

groups of generators swing against each other. In order to

damp out the inter-area oscillations, the wide area controller

is necessary [2] and [3]. The WAC design requires detailed

description of the entire system including the loading scenario.

In general, a power system consists of static and dynamic

loads. A decentralized control design considering multiple

FACTS devices in the presence of static loads and single

dynamic load (induction motor) is explained in [4]. By using

global stabilizing signals, a centralized control design of single

FACTS device by considering static loads and a dynamic load

at particular bus is explained in [5]. In [6], to damp out inter-

area oscillations, a WAC is designed with fixed time delay by

considering static loads and single induction motor load. In all

the cases, the WAC is designed for different load types with

the assumption that the information and parameters of each

load are available.

In principle, a precise representation of each type of load

is necessary for the design of WAC. In practice, however, it

is very difficult to obtain detailed information and parameters

about the load composition. As the primary contribution, the

WAC design in the presence of multiple types of load is

addressed in this paper. The structurally constrained H2–norm

optimization technique [7] is used to design a WAC with

limited number of state inputs. As mentioned earlier, in reality,

it is difficult to obtain information about each load. The

available load forecasting tools can provide information only

about the net load. With the net load information, precise load

representation can be made only if all the loads are static and

are of constant power (CP) type. Therefore, a study is further

carried out to verify the applicability of the WAC, designed

by assuming only CP loads, to the practical loading scenarios.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The WAC

design with limited number of state inputs in the presence of

multiple load types is explained in Section II. The modelling

of power system including multiple load types is explained

in Section III. In Section IV, a case study is performed by

considering different WAC designs for different load compo-

sitions. Also, the effectiveness of the controller considering

CP load compared to remaining loads is verified. Finally, the

paper is concluded in Section V.

II. WIDE AREA CONTROLLER DESIGN

The general wide area damping controller architecture is

shown in Fig. 1. The PMUs transfer the bus voltage and line

current information to the phasor data concentrator (PDC) at

a high sampling rate with GPS synchronized time stamping.

Based on the data available from the PDC, the real-time

system states are determined by means of state estimator

[8]. The state information derived is fed as input to the

WAC. However, in reality, it is difficult to get the information

about each and every state. In order to overcome this, the

structurally constrained H2–norm optimization technique is

used to design a WAC. The information about structurally

constrained H2–norm optimization technique can be found

detail in [7], [9] and [10].

In this paper, the WAC is designed for both static and

dynamic loads by using structurally constrained H2–norm op-

timization technique. The inputs to the WAC are system states

in both kind of loads. The dynamic load states are exempted to

the input of WAC by using structurally constrained H2–norm

optimization. The outputs of WAC are fed to the AVRs in

the form of voltages. A common wash out circuit is provided

at each generator for both PSS and output of WAC. The978-1-4799-5141-3/14/$31.00 c© 2016 IEEE
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Figure 1. Block diagram of general wide area damping controller architecture.

first step in the structurally constrained H2–norm optimization

technique is to design the conventional LQR controller. The

system state matrix (ASY S), input matrix (EG), state weight-

ing matrix (Q) and input weighting matrix (R) are necessary

for the design of conventional LQR controller. The values of

ASY S and EG matrices can be obtained from small-signal

modelling of entire power system. The values of Q matrix

are assigned based upon the participating states of inter-area

modes of the system. High values are assigned to the most

participating states and low values are assigned to the less

participating states. The R matrix is chosen as identity matrix

to share the control cost burden equally to all the generators.

III. MODELLING OF POWER SYSTEM

The small-signal modelling of power system can be ex-

pressed in either power injection or current injection based

approach. In this paper, the current injection based approach

is used to model the entire power system including different

types of load.

A. Generator Modelling

In this section, the small-signal modelling of each generator

group is illustrated. Each generator is equipped with exciter,

turbine, speed governor and PSS is shown in Fig. 1. The

generators are represented with two-axis model by neglect-

ing sub-transient dynamics. The exciters are represented by

means of IEEE-DC1A type. A non-reheat steam turbine model

including speed governor is used in the modelling. The PSSs

are designed by considering a gain block and two lead-lag

blocks. The input to the PSS is a generator output frequency. A

common wash out circuit is provided for PSS and WAC output.

For ith bus, the small-signal modelling of each generator group

can be written in matrix form as

∆ẋgi = Agi∆xgi +Bgi∆VDQgi +Egi∆UWACi(1)

where, ∆xgi contains generator states, excitation control

system states, turbine states, speed governor states and PSS

states. ∆VDQgi = [∆VDgi ∆VQgi]
T represents the generator

terminal voltages in D–Q form. ∆UWACi represents the WAC

input signal. The small-signal modelling of generator output

currents in D–Q form can be written as

∆Igi = Cgi∆xgi +Dgi∆VDQgi. (2)

For an m–machine system, the equations (1) and (2) can be

rewritten in the following form:

∆ẊG = AG∆XG +BG∆VDQG +EG∆UWAC(3)

∆IG = CG∆XG +DG∆VDQG (4)

where AG, BG, CG, DG, and EG are block diagonal

matrices.

B. Network Modelling

The power system network can be represented in either

power balance or current balance form. Here, the linearised

network equations are expressed in current balance form.

The network model equations in the current balance form at

particular bus are given by
[

∆IDi

∆IQi

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆IDQi

=

[
Gij −Bij

Bij Gij

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸

YDQij

[
∆VDi

∆VQi

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆VDQi

(5)

for i = j = 1, 2, ..., n, where n represents the total number of

buses. For an n–bus system, the equation (5) is modified into

∆IDQ = YDQ∆VDQ. (6)

where, IDQ represents the bus injection currents, VDQ repre-

sents the bus voltages and YDQ represents the bus admittance

matrix.

C. Load Modelling

The loads are mainly divided into two types and those

are static and dynamic loads. The load at particular load bus

may be either static or dynamic or mixed type. The different

load types which are used in this paper are explained below.

Initially, the current drawn by each load at ith load bus can

be calculated as follows:

Ili =

[
PLi + jQLi

V̄li

]
∗

IDli + jIQli =

[
PLi − jQLi

V 2

li

]

(VDli + jVQli). (7)

The small-signal modelling of equation (7) can be written as
[

∆IDli

∆IQli

]

=
1

V 2

0li

[
VD0li VQ0li

VQ0li −VD0li

] [
∆PLi

∆QLi

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆Sli

+

[
YL1i YL2i

YL3i YL4i

] [
∆VDli

∆VQli

]

︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆VDQli

(8)

where, V0li is the initial voltage magnitude at ith bus and

YL1i =
PL0i

V 2

0li

(

1−
2V 2

D0li

V 2

0li

)

−

2QL0i

V 4

0li

VD0liVQ0li

YL2i =
QL0i

V 2

0li

(

1−
2V 2

Q0li

V 2

0li

)

−

2PL0i

V 4

0li

VD0liVQ0li

YL3i =
QL0i

V 2

0li

(

− 1 +
2V 2

D0li

V 2

0li

)

−

2PL0i

V 4

0li

VD0liVQ0li

YL4i =
PL0i

V 2

0li

(

1−
2V 2

Q0li

V 2

0li

)

+
2QL0i

V 4

0li

VD0liVQ0li



where PL0i is the initial actual active power magnitude of ith

load. Equation (8) can be written in compact form as

∆Ili = Cli∆Sli +Dli∆VDQli. (9)

For i = m+ 1 to n−buses in the system, the equation (9) is

modified into

∆IL = CL∆SL +DL∆VDQL (10)

where CL, and DL are block diagonal matrices.

1) Static Loads: Two types of static load models which

are generally used in the power system studies and those are

exponential and polynomial loads. Based on the exponents

used in the exponential loads, the load characteristics will

be varied. Whereas, the polynomial load is a combination of

different exponential loads. The general form of exponential

load model at ith load bus can be written as in the following

form:

PLi = ziP
nom
L0i

(
Vli

V0li

)αi

(11)

QLi = ziQ
nom
L0i

(
Vli

V0li

)βi

(12)

where, the exponents αi and βi values will be varied according

to the type of load. In general three particular load exponents

are used in the power system and those are constant impedance

(CZ) load (αi = βi = 2), constant current (CC) load (αi =
βi = 1) and constant power (CP) load (αi = βi = 0). Pnom

L0i

and Qnom
L0i represents the initial nominal values of active power

and reactive power respectively.

The polynomial load model consists of different exponential

load models. The polynomial load model which is used in this

paper is a combination of CP, CC, and CZ loads. Therefore,

the generalized small-signal modelling of exponential and

polynomial load models in terms of ∆VDli and ∆VQli can

be written as
[

∆PLi

∆QLi

]

= Ksta

[
VD0li VQ0li

VD0li VQ0li

] [
∆VDli

∆VQli

]

. (13)

where Ksta is static load constant matrix and its values will

be varied according to the type of load. Equation (13) can be

written in compact form as

∆Sli = Dli∆VDQli. (14)

If all the loads are expressed in the form of either exponential

or polynomial load model then the equation (14) will be

modified into

∆SL = DL∆VDQL (15)

where DL is a block diagonal matrix.

2) Dynamic Loads: Two types of dynamic loads are pre-

sented in this paper. Those are multiplicative and additive

generic load models and these can be found detail in [11].

The dynamic variable (z) is multiplied in multiplicative type

and added in additive type.

a) Multiplicative generic load model

The power consumed by the multiplicative generic load model

is given by:

PLi = zPiP
nom
L0i

(
Vli

V0li

)αti

(16)

QLi = zQiQ
nom
L0i

(
Vli

V0li

)βti

. (17)

In steady state (zPi = zQi = 1), hence the multiplicative

generic load model equations (16) and (17) becomes:

PSi = Pnom
L0i

(
Vli

V0li

)αsi

(18)

QSi = Qnom
L0i

(
Vli

V0li

)βsi

. (19)

Usually the transient load exponents (αti, βti) will have larger

values than the steady state load exponents (αsi, βsi). The

load dynamics of the multiplicative model are given by the

following differential equations:

dzPi

dt
=

1

TPi

[(
Vli

V0li

)αsi

− zPi

(
Vli

V0li

)αti

]

(20)

dzQi

dt
=

1

TQi

[(
Vli

V0li

)βsi

− zQi

(
Vli

V0li

)βti

]

(21)

where TPi and TQi are the time constants of load dynamic

variables zPi and zQi respectively.

b) Additive generic load model

The power consumed by the additive generic load model is

given by:

PLi = Pnom
L0i

[(
Vli

V0li

)αti

+ zPi

]

(22)

QLi = Qnom
L0i

[(
Vli

V0li

)βti

+ zQi

]

. (23)

In steady state zPi = zQi = 0, hence the additive generic

load model equations (22) and (23) becomes same as the

multiplicative generic model in steady state which are defined

in equations (18) and (19). The load dynamics of the additive

model are given by the following differential equations:

dzPi

dt
=

1

TPi

[

− zPi +

(
Vli

V0li

)αs

−

(
Vli

V0li

)αt

]

(24)

dzQi

dt
=

1

TQi

[

− zQi +

(
Vli

V0li

)βs

−

(
Vli

V0li

)βt

]

. (25)

The generalized small-signal modelling of dynamic states

defined in multiplicative and additive dynamic loads in terms

of ∆VDli and ∆VQli can be written as
[

TPi∆żPi

TQi∆żQi

]

=

[
−1 0
0 −1

] [
∆zPi

∆zQi

]

+Kdyn1

[
VD0li VQ0li

VD0li VQ0li

] [
∆VDli

∆VQli

]

. (26)



The equation (26) can be rewritten in compact form as follows:

∆ẋli = Alidyn
∆xli +Blidyn

∆VDQli. (27)

The generalized small-signal modelling of power consumed by

multiplicative and additive dynamic loads in terms of ∆VDli

and ∆VQli can be written as
[

∆PLi

∆QLi

]

=

[
Pnom
L0i 0
0 Qnom

L0i

] [
∆zPi

∆zQi

]

+Kdyn2

[
VD0li VQ0li

VD0li VQ0li

] [
∆VDli

∆VQli

]

. (28)

The matrices Kdyn1 and Kdyn2 will be varied according

to the dynamic changes in load. The equation (28) can be

rewritten in compact form as follows:

∆Sli = Hlidyn
∆xli +Dlidyn

∆VDQli. (29)

If all the loads are expressed in the form of either multiplica-

tive or additive dynamic load model, then the equations (27)

and (29) will be modified into

∆ẊL = ALdyn
∆XL +BLdyn

∆VDQL (30)

∆SL = HLdyn
∆XL +DLdyn

∆VDQL (31)

where ALdyn
, BLdyn

, HLdyn
, HLdyn

, and DLdyn
are block

diagonal matrices.

D. System Integration

The integration of entire power system contains generator

group, network and different loads. The generator and load

terminal voltages need to be converted into bus voltages for

the integration of total system. Therefore, the relation between

generator terminal voltages, load terminal voltages and bus

voltages are defined as follows:

VDQG = MT
GVDQ (32)

VDQL = MT
LVDQ. (33)

where, MG and ML are incidence matrices corresponding

to generator and load buses respectively. In order to calculate

the small-signal bus voltages (∆VDQ), the equation (6) can

be rewritten in terms of generator and load currents as follows:

MG∆IG −ML∆IL = YDQ∆VDQ (34)

where, ∆IG and ∆IL equations are already defined in (4)

and (10) respectively. The value of ∆SL in ∆IL equation

can be obtained from either equation (15) or (31) based on

the type of load. If all the loads are expressed in the form of

either dynamic or different composition loads then the system

integration is defined as follows:
[

∆ẊG

∆ẊL

]

=

[
AG 0
0 ALdyn

] [
∆XG

∆XL

]

+

[
BGMG

T

BLdyn
ML

T

]

∆VDQ +

[
EG

0

]

∆UWAC . (35)

If all the loads are only static type, then substitute ∆XL = 0
in equation (35) to get the total integrated system. Equation

(35) can be rewritten in compact form as follows:

∆ẊSY S = ASY S∆XSY S +EG∆UWAC (36)

where, ∆XSY S = [∆XG XL]
T and ASY S is the system

state matrix. It is used to find out the local and inter-area

modes of oscillations occurred in a power system network.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The WAC performance is demonstrated by considering the

New England 39-bus system. The New England 39-bus system

is shown in Fig. 3. The information about the line, generator

data and exciter data of the New England 39-bus system

is provided in [12]. The base case power flow result can

be obtained from bus data which is available in [12]. The

eigenvalues of the open loop system are shown in Fig. 4. It

can be observed that some of the open loop system eigenvalues

are lying behind the 10% damping line. Hence, the wide area

controller is required to move the eigenvalues ahead of 10%
damping line.
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Figure 3. The New England 39-bus system

Figure 4. Eigen values of the open loop system.

In this particular study, the WAC is designed for two cases.

For the first case, the WAC design is performed precisely by

dealing with the loading scenario. The controller design is

different for different load compositions (for the same nominal



(i) Constant Power Load (ii) Constant Current Load

(iii) Constant Impedance Load (iv) Mixed Load

(i) Additive Dynamic Load (Tp is fixed) (ii) Additive Dynamic Load (    is fixed)

(a) Static Loads

(b) Dynamic Loads

Figure 2. Dynamic responses of Generator 1 speed considering static and dynamic loads with load shedding at Bus 7.

power level). For the second case, irrespective of actual load

compositions, the WAC is designed by assuming all the loads

are static and are of CP type. The PMUs are assumed to be

placed only a Generators 2, 5, 7, 8 and 9. There is a state

estimator associated with each PMU. The structure of the

corresponding feedback gain matrix is shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 5. Structure of the feedback gain matrix with limited states.

A. Case 1: Individual WAC Design for Each Load Composi-

tion in the Presence of Static and Dynamic Loads

In this case, the WAC is designed by considering mul-

tiple load types (static and dynamic). An individual WAC

is designed for each load composition. The different load

compositions which are considered in this paper are shown in

Table I and Table II. The last column in both tables represents

the amount of damping required to damp out the inter-area

oscillations occurred in the system. Fig. 2 represents, the rotor

speed of generator 1 in p.u. corresponding different load types

(static and dynamic) following load shedding at Bus 7. At time

t=2 sec, the load is switched off at Bus 7. Fig. 2(a) represents

the static load waveforms without and with WAC.

TABLE I. AMOUNT OF DAMPING REQUIRED FOR DIFFERENT STATIC

LOAD COMPOSITIONS

Load composition
Static loads Amount of damping

CP CC CZ required for WAC

Composition 1 100% – – 0.236 p.u.

Composition 2 – 100% – 0.206 p.u.

Composition 3 – – 100% 0.188 p.u.

Composition 4 50% 30% 20% 0.215 p.u.



TABLE II. AMOUNT OF DAMPING REQUIRED FOR PARAMETER

VARIATIONS OF DYNAMIC LOAD

Load composition
Dynamic load Amount of damping
TP αt required for WAC

Composition 5 50 sec

1 0.19 p.u.

2 0.20 p.u.

3 0.21 p.u.
4 0.22 p.u.

5 0.23 p.u.

Composition 6

5 sec

3

0.2140 p.u.

10 sec 0.2127 p.u.

50 sec 0.2123 p.u.
100 sec 0.2122 p.u.

200 sec 0.2121 p.u.

500 sec 0.2120 p.u.

The unknown parameters in dynamic load models are tran-

sient and steady state load exponents (αt, βt and αs, βs) and

the time constants (TP and TQ). These can be determined

by performing field tests at the main substations [11]. The

αs and βs values are taken as 0.6. The vales of αt and βt

are considered to be equal. The values of TP and TQ are

considered to be equal. Fig. 2(b) represents the dynamic load

waveforms with WAC by varying time constant (TP ) and

transient exponent (αt). Amount of damping required for both

parameter variations are tabulated in Table II. From Table I and

Table II, it is observed that, the amount of damping required

for CP load is more than remaining loads.

B. Case 2: Applicability of WAC Design by Assuming CP

Load Alone to the Remaining All Loads

In practice, the load composition at each bus will be varied

from time to time. Therefore, the WAC has to be redesigned

for every time based on the load composition. However, in

reality, it is difficult to redesign the WAC each and every time

according to the load composition. Based upon the previous

observation of the damping performances of load specific

wide area controllers in Case 1, the controller is designed

by treating all the loads as CP loads irrespective of actual

load composition. Fig. 6 represents the dynamic responses of

generator speeds of generator 1 and 10 for load shedding at

Bus 7 with the same (i.e., CP based) WAC for all the loading

scenarios. Fig. 6 reveals that, the WAC with CP load requires

more amount of damping compared to other loads.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the WAC design is explained in the presence of

multiple load types. The WAC is designed with limited number

of state inputs by using structurally constrained H2–norm

optimization technique. The performance of different WAC

designs for different load compositions are explained in detail.

From the results, it is observed that the CP load requires

more amount of damping compared to remaining loads. Based

on this observation, a study is further carried out to verify

the applicability of the WAC, designed by assuming only CP

loads, to the practical loading scenarios. It is revealed from the

case study that independent of the load present in the system,

it is enough to design a controller by assuming that all the

loads are static and are of CP type.

Figure 6. Dynamic response of speeds of Generator 1 and 10 using single
design (CP load alone) with load shedding at Bus 7.
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